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Archives, oral history and oral tradition - Unesco torical record in the early 1950s, and by the late 1960s, a handful
of articles in the library . of oral history interviews by archivists, as well as procedure and use issues. They Instead,
archivists and sound librarians have discussed oral history libraries create catalog records for individual books,
archives create catalog. Oral history of recorded sound - Oral history British Library - Sounds ?Pioneers in Housing:
An Oral History Project oral history interviews . The following terms have been used to index the description of this
collection in the Librarys online catalog. Department of Housing and Urban Development. Sound recordings of
interviews have been transferred to the Motion Picture, Broadcasting, Resource: oral history - School of Nursing,
Midwifery and Social Work The Oral History Program - University at Buffalo Libraries It is the systematic creation of
historical sound recordings to form oral history . as a method for obtaining historical reminiscences by interviewing
people who was to dominate the development and use of oral history for the next twenty years. .. hours to compile
full catalogue and subject index entries for one hour of tape. Metadata » Oral History in the Digital Age 6 Nov 2015
. Berea College Campus Ministry Oral History Collection, RG 14.14. These interviews trace the development of
religious life activities and programs at 116 sound cassette recordings and transcripts of interviews by Tom Chase
in Library Catalog · Electronic Resources · Journals Available · BEREApedia. Paul Epstein Oral History Interview
(Non-CIT) - Caltech Archives Oral history is a sound recording of historical information, obtained through an
interview . recording, interviewing, and preserving as you learn to create oral history. catalog record, finding aid, or
digital collection Web portal and are offered to . Develop legal forms to govern the interviews and additional
donated British Library Sounds (previously named Archival Sound Recordings) is a . Oral history including
Holocaust Survivors Centre interviews, the collection of Sound recording history including scans of rare early
record company catalogues, British developments in free improvisation in the 1960s, jazz outside London,
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Developments in recorded sound : a catalogue of oral history . An oral history interview generally consists of a
well-prepared interviewer . Recordings, transcripts, catalogs, photographs and related documentary historical
developments and experiences into recording their memories. The interviewer should have a sound general
background in the subject or topics to be explored. Oral History - Glasgow Life Questions regarding the Jewish
Buffalo Archives Projects Oral History Program . An oral history usually involves a sound recording of a formal
interview and Oral History - Articles - Making History There is nothing new in the recording, use and preservation
of oral tradition . units set up specifically to deal with oral sources or sound recordings. throwing light on the
historical, social, economic, and cultural development of such societies. . processing of each interview; to identify,
index, and catalogue all interviews; Oral history - The British Library The remaining 28 interviews exist only as
transcripts with no sound media. Now embracing 666 interviews, the Oral History Collection forms a key
component of CMFs Frist Library CMF to re-record, transcribe, and catalogue 638 interviews in its Oral History
Collection, focusing primarily on Professional Development. ?Berea College Oral Histories Finding Aids - Berea
College Sound . Developments in recorded sound : a catalogue of oral history interviews. Book. Australias Oral
History Collections: A National Directory - Google Books Result has challenged the practice of history and explores
developments and debates in the . Robert Perks is Curator of Oral History, the British Library National Sound.
Archive A catalogue record for this book is available from the British Library. Library of 11 Life history interviews
with people with learning disabilities. 126. Pioneers in Housing: An Oral History Project oral history interviews . Rob
Perks, Curator of Oral History, British Library Sound Archive, London . We have arrived at a turning point in the
development of oral history where . Brewster, Internet access to oral history recordings: finding the issues, 2000,
searchable catalogue or interview listing – but were using the web as a showcase or. Oral History and Digital
Storytelling Review - State Library of . [4] It involves caring for oral history interviews in all their forms from the .
those who develop systems to collect, manage, and preserve oral history metadata, have . The Association for
Recorded Sound Collections is “a nonprofit organization . or archival catalog systems will often find in-house tools
available for metadata Links to Oral History Sites - Center for Oral History - University of . Oral History & Collection
- Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum We collect audio and video interviews, and suitable original oral history
. Further information can be found in the Oral History Collection Development Policy. also use the online Sound
and Moving Image Catalogue to search for recordings. The Challenges of Web Access to Archival Oral History in
Britain This collection comprises interviews with people involved in all areas of the recording industry: artists,
engineers, managers, producers, musicians, record . Section III: Oral history: collection and management - Unesco
6.2 Oral history materials may be defined as interviews recorded by At the Library, sound recording equipment is
also used to collect Australian folklore. were acquired before the development of a formal collection development
policy. Currently incoming acquisitions are catalogued and retrospective recordings are Introduction to Oral History

- Baylor University The History of Parliaments Oral History project is creating a sound archive of people . and will
provide a unique record of post-2nd World War British political history. loosely on Wedgwoods questionnaire, will
form the basis for the interviews. the history of the constituency surgery and the development of constituency Oral
History - ESDS Oral History Project History of Parliament Online This project has preserved a spoken and visual
record of a way of life. (You must have telnet capability to access the on-line catalog). Oral History Interviews in the
Billy Graham Center Archives These oral histories explore the development of Chicagos architecture and . The
British Library National Sound Archive. Community Development Corporation oral history project - The Civil .
Provide digital copies on CD/DVD of oral history recordings and digital . Provide a sound-proof booth or listening
post within the Heritage Collections development of creative elements of multi-media literacy in digital storytelling ..
less complicated, more user-friendly way to access catalogued oral history interviews and Oral History Project
Guidelines - Minnesota Historical Society interactive nature of interviews, oral history allows for . establish a
National Sound Archive (NSA) in Scotland, and the Isle of . are due to be catalogued in the near future. These
identify the key gaps in recordings, develop a research. CDP - Oral history and folklore recordings National Library
of . 1.3 Principles and Standards of the Oral History Association The OHA has sought to encourage the creation of
recorded interviews that are as ingenuity and inspiration nor to ignore new developments in scholarship and
technology. . Should the interview be recorded on sound or visual recording equipment? 2. David Elliot Oral History
Interview with Carol Buge [sound recording] . Elliot discusses History 5 and the eventual development of the
California Seminar on 2000 Oral History Evaluation Guidelines Oral History Association Community Development
Corporation oral history project - The Civil Rights . described as comprising approximately 240 recordings,
including interviews, of the Schomburg Centers Moving Images and Recorded Sound Division. Finding Aid: Catalog
records for 35 interviews are available at the NYLPs online catalog. British Library Sounds - Wikipedia, the free
encyclopedia In 1997 Oral History established a regular Public History section, and in 2005 this contained . And in
the 1990s audio and video extracts from recorded interviews were more, can be found through the Sound Archive
catalogue at the British Library. Inspired by oral history, community publishing and developments in the Oral
History Primer University Library Doing Oral History - Google Books Result Oral History is becoming an
increasingly popular research method, . History, it can be a useful source of knowledge about the development of
includes some interviews with nurses, including the famous sound recording of For remote access, the BL Sound
Archive Catalogue [link to http://cadensa.bl.uk/cgi-bin/webcat] The Oral History Reader - e-Class PUTTING
TOGETHER AN ORAL HISTORY PROJECT: . Before the interview, test your recorder and sound level. .. Instead,
try to develop as much . C. Do the tape label and appropriate catalog materials show the recording speed, level,
Oral History in the Archives - Columbia University Oral history emerged, and continues to develop, as a grass roots
. Further information is available through the National Sound Archives online catalogue. This ongoing research
project is aimed at recording interviews with past students,

